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1991 bill must be passed this year
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we at AFN are
pleased to be able to
report that the US
house of
representatives has
passed HR 278 to
amend the alaska
native claims
settlement act we
are once again
indebted to congressman don
young for his dedication and
hard work in getting the
legislation through the house
our thanks to congressman
young and also to
congressman morris udall
chairman of the interior and
insular affairs committee

AFN has recently begun a
series of radio callincall in shows
through the cooperation of
public radio stations around
rural alaska we hope that these
shows will go a long way
towards providing alaska
natives in the rural areas about
the legislation and how it will
affect them

our outreach has thus far
involved the AFN newsletter
articles in the tundra times
alaska native news magazine
our biweeklybiweeklbiweekly column inin the
anchorage timesdimes the radio call
in shows and various speaking
engagements around the state

we are also in
the process of
producing a
slide
presentation on
the 1991 issue
to be transferred
to videttavideotavideotape and
distributedistributydistridistributedbuty
statewide later
this year we
hope that you
will findfid our

efforts through the various
media informative and thought
provoking

other noteworthy
developments on the 1991
legislative process include the
establishment of a full time
AFN presencesence in washinwashingtonton
DC

presenceeresenceErespecial assistant jutejulie
kitka has relocated to the
nations capital where she will
be coordinating AFNs lobblobbyinging
efforts on behalf of the aw1w199f
legislation

here is a progress report on
the AFN sponsored legislation
presently before the congress

following the mandate issued
by delegates to the 1986
convention AFN working with
members of the alaska native
coaltioncoalitionCoaltion drafted a bill which
contains everything native
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